
P/N:  13264.01
                                              Installation instructions 13264.04
                       2007-08 Jeep® Wrangler JK - Neoprene Rear Seat Covers 13264.09
         4-Door Rear Seats 13264.53

Parts included:    (1) Rear (top & bottom) Left Side Seat Cover - Small
                              (1) Rear (top & bottom) Right Seat Cover  - Large
                              (2) Head Rest Covers

NOTE:     Please read instructions before installing
Instructions: 

   Step(1)          Step (2)

Step (1) Release and slightly fold
             rear seat forward -Driver Side
             For 2008 and newer JK's 
             pull nylon seat release located 
             on the bottom corner of the 
             seat. 

Step (2) Slip upper seat cover over 
             seat. Note location of head
             rest slots with Velcro. 

Step (3) Slip lower Velcro strip   Step (3)          Step (4)
             between the upper and 
             lower portions of the seat.
            and secure.

Step (4) Secure front and rear Velcro 
             As shown. Adjust as needed.  

Step (5) Pull upper Seat sections  
            through head rest slots.
            Note: Tilting head rest 
            back will help with install.  
            Secure front & rear Velcro flaps.     Step (5A)          Step (5B)

            Note: on 2008 and newer 
            models the seat release is
            deleted from the top. Flip the
            supplied flap over the top of the
            seat and stuff under cover (5B)

Step (6) Slip smaller lower seat cover    
             into bottom of seat. Push 
             rear of cover (with clips) 
             between top and bottom of 
             seat. Folding seat forward
             will ease installation. 



  Step (6)          Step (7) 
Step (7) With front of cover pulled 
             over seat run nylon straps 
            and clips under seat. 
            Secure to back clips and
            pull tight. 
NOTE: DO NOT OVER TIGHTEN
           Damage to seat cover may
           result. 

Step (8) Slide side clips between
             seats and secure to underside
             of seat.     Step (8)          Step (10A) 

Step (9) Repeat steps 6 - 8 for the right 
            side lower seat. 

Step (10) Unzip large right side upper 
              cover. Slip around seat as  
              Shown in steps 10A and 10B. 
              Seat belt must be slid through 
              opening before zipping. 

Step (11) Push lower Velcro flaps 
              between the upper and lower     Step (10B)           Step (11) 
              seat and secure together. 

Step (12) Pull upper Seat sections  
               through head rest slots.
               Note: Tilting head rest 
               back will help with install.  
               Secure front & rear Velcro flaps.   

              Note: on 2008 and newer 
              models the seat release is
              deleted from the top. Flip the
              supplied flap over the top of the     Step (12A)         Step (12B) 
              seat and stuff under cover (12B)

Step (13) Slide covers over head rest as
              shown. 

   Step (12)




